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12 Foundation Stones—Preparatory Meeting 1

A Life Change—Salvation
Theme 

This is a basic meeting about Jesus and salvation. 

Aim

To lead any unsaved students to the Lord. 

Roundup

Opening Activity
 [Optional] The Box Skit 
 [Optional] Icebreaker 
 [Optional] Songs 
Second activity: “To be born again” 
 John chapter 3: Jesus with Nicodemus
 Personal testimony—“How I was born again!”
 To be born again
 Getting a grasp on salvation! 
 Heaven, our destination!
Activity: Salvation prayer
Activity: “Now that you’re saved…”
 Getting to know Jesus!
 What you need to grow in spirit
 Salvation is forever!
 [Optional] Holy Spirit power!
 What is the Holy Spirit?
 Tap into the power!
 Prayer to be fi lled
Closing Activity

Get Prepared

� This meeting has been prepared with the expectation that it will last around 60 to 90 minutes. 
� You can re-arrange the order however you wish. For instance, you may prefer to begin with a 

skit, a personal testimony or an icebreaker. Another example: You could read the Focus Point on 
“Heaven, our destination” before the story of Nicodemus, rather than after it, if you prefer.

� Unlike the main classes in the 12 Foundation Stones course, you do not have to teach every Focus 
Point. You can simply select those points that the attendees need on this occasion. 

� The aim of this meeting is to lead those participating, who are not already saved, to the Lord. 
You can lead them in the salvation prayer at whatever point in the meeting that you fi nd most 
appropriate. This could be right after the Focus Point on “To be born again” or any time thereafter. 
Be led of the Lord!

� Ask the Lord beforehand for anything special you should prepare for the meeting. Some people 
will want to receive Jesus because of the comfort that He gives. Some will receive Him for the 
sake of eternal life in Heaven. Some want a fuller life. Some want more excitement. Some are 
puzzling over the eternal questions of life and death. We could not cover these subjects in this 
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meeting, as here we just explain how to offer the basics of salvation. So don’t be limited to 
the script below! If the Lord leads you to branch out into other topics, go ahead! What is most 
important is that they receive Jesus. He knows what will turn the key to their hearts.—Let Him 
lead!

� Your personal sample of enthusiastic love for the Lord and appreciation for what He has done in 
your life are key ingredients to the success of this meeting! 

� If you are teaching this to an individual you don’t need to perform the skits. On the other hand, if 
you are giving this meeting to a crowd of people, you will probably need a certain amount of dra-
matics to hold their attention. 

� The teacher or someone else should be prepared to give his own testimony of how he met the 
Lord. Give your testimony with Bible in hand. Try to share one or more verses that particularly 
helped you, either before you got saved, at the point of receiving the Lord, or shortly afterwards. 
When you share the verse(s), read from the Bible rather than just quoting. This will draw the stu-
dents’ attention to the Word. 

� You do not have to read every Bible verse in this class, but you can just select those you fi nd the 
best for getting your points across.

� Some words from Jesus to meditate upon before presenting this class: 

(Jesus:) How do you introduce the One who means the most to you? There’s a smile on your face, a feeling 
of pleasure, of pride, to know this wonderful Man. You look in your friend’s eyes and say, “I want to introduce 
you to My very best and dearest Friend. He saved me when I was in a terrible mess. He bailed me out when I 
had sunk deep into the mire. He’s always around when I need Him. I call on Him and He answers. He listens 
to me, comforts me, and gives me advice. He has prepared the most amazing, beautiful home where I can spend 
eternity and has welcomed me to live with Him forever. He knows the future and He has promised He’ll never 
leave me. And you know what? His love is so big, His heart is so immense, that He wants to love you in just 
the same way He loves me. Come on, I want to introduce you…”

 With such pride, introduce Me, your Friend, your Husband, your Savior. For I take such pleasure in 
growing closer to those of this world. I love and have lived and died for the salvation of all who will reach out 
to Me. If you can convey even a portion of this love to those who attend this meeting, you will have pleased Me 
immensely.

� Related material in Activated magazines:
Issue 1: Salvation
Issue 2: Holy Spirit

Student Reading Material

� Anyone who is not already an Activated subscriber should be offered a subscription. 
� Gospel of John or New Testament
� [Optional] Booklet: Who Is Jesus? 
� [Optional] Booklet: Lover of all Lovers 
� [Optional] Tract: “Somebody Loves You”
� [Optional] Tract: “To You With Love”

Opening Activity
20 Minutes

�  Begin the meeting with one or two opening activities. You can choose whether to begin with the 
icebreaker (discussion), the skit, or songs. If you prefer, you may share your personal testimony to 
open the meeting (rather than later, during the reading).
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�[Optional] The Box Skit
�  See the end of this class for ideas of how to perform the Box Skit.

�[Optional] Icebreaker 
�  As this is your fi rst time all together, you’ll want those attending to have a chance to get to know 

each other. Here are just a few ideas of things that you can talk about. Choose something to begin 
with and then see how it fl ows. You don’t need to ask all of these questions! 

� All students can share their names, occupations, and something else about themselves, like if they are 
married, if they have children, etc. 

� Where did you live between certain ages, for example between 7 and 15? 

� How did you hear about this meeting? What or who gave you the idea about coming here?

� If your house was on fi re and you could go back and get one thing, what would you get? Why? 

� If you could live anywhere in this country (or region or continent), where would you live? In the city or 
country? 

�[Optional] Songs
�  Select and sing any two or three songs from the “Inspiration Song Sheet.” 

Second Activity: “To Be Born Again” 
40 Minutes

�  You may teach these Focus Points in whatever order you fi nd fl ows the best. For instance, you may 
choose to begin with the Focus Point on “Heaven, our destination,” or the sharing of a personal 
testimony, rather than the story of Nicodemus. 

� John chapter 3: Jesus with Nicodemus
�  Explain that the Bible tells us how to be born again. Pass around Bibles or the Gospel of John and 

then read together the following. You may want to also explain these passages in your own words. 

John 3:1–8—There was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews. (2) This man came to 
Jesus by night and said to Him, “Rabbi, we know that You are a teacher come from God; for no one can do these 
signs that You do unless God is with him.” (3) Jesus answered and said to him, “Most assuredly, I say to you, 
unless one is born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.” (4) Nicodemus said to Him, “How can a man be born 
when he is old? Can he enter a second time into his mother’s womb and be born?” (5) Jesus answered, “Most assur-
edly, I say to you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God. (6) That which 
is born of the fl esh is fl esh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. (7) Do not marvel that I said to you, ‘You 
must be born again.’ (8) The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tell where it 
comes from and where it goes. So is everyone who is born of the Spirit.”

John 3:16–17—For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him 
should not perish but have everlasting life. (17) For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, 
but that the world through Him might be saved.
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� To be born again
 “You must be born again” in spirit: fi rst, by believing the Words of God; then, recognizing your 

own need of a Savior from your sins, by receiving the Spirit of Jesus Himself into your own heart 
personally in a defi nite, individual decision.

This is what it means to be “born again” in the spirit and become a “new creation” in Christ, 
where “old things have passed away; behold, all things have become new” (2 Corinthians 5:17). 
Jesus coming into your life renews and purifi es and regenerates your spirit.

2 Corinthians 5:17—Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have passed away; 
behold, all things have become new.

� Personal testimony—“How I was born again!”
�  The teacher or someone else who has a personal salvation testimony that will relate well to your 

particular set of students should share his or her testimony.—You may share this now or at any other 
time during the meeting. (See “Get Prepared” section at the beginning of this class for advice on 
giving your testimony.) 

� Getting a grasp on salvation!
�  You can read (and/or act out, as appropriate) any of the following readings to help further explain the 

meaning of salvation. 

[Optional] Jesus came for love and lived in love and died for love that we might live 
and love forever!

As an old song tells us, “Out of His ivory palaces into this world of woe, only His great eternal love 
made my Savior go!”—down to the earth to live here to save us! Jesus not only had to come down 
amongst us, but He had to temporarily renounce His citizenship in Heaven to become one of us! 

Philippians 2:6–7—Who, being in the form of God, did not consider it robbery to be equal with 
God, but made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in the likeness 
of men.

He came as a meek and quiet, weak and helpless baby, and conformed Himself to our human ways 
of life. He was human. He got tired; He got hungry; He got weary. He was subject to all these things, 
even as we are, that He might better reach us with His love and communicate with us on the lowly 
level of our own human understanding!

Hebrews 4:15—For we do not have a High Priest who cannot sympathize with our weaknesses, but 
was in all points tempted as we are, yet without sin.

And in the end, He suffered for us at a terrifi c price because of His love. He was spat upon, cursed, 
and condemned as a criminal, despised in death! But as He hung on the cross in disgrace and shame 
and agony, dying for the sins of the very ones who were crucifying Him, He was showing love to the 
whole world! “Greater love has no one than this, than to lay down one’s life for his friends” (John 15:
13). Jesus is the Friend who loved us enough to lay down His life that we might be saved!

[Optional] His love for YOU personally! 

God loves all of us as though there were only one of us.

Picture this: Jesus on the cross, and one young man standing before Him. It seemed as though 
there was no one else in the whole world except Jesus and this man. It was a picture of the individual 
personal love that the Lord has for each of us. As the man looked up to Jesus, He said to him, “You are 
the reason that I died, and I would have died even if there had only been you, just you.”
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[Optional] Only two religions—Save yourself or be saved by another 

�  This can be acted as a skit.

While presenting the Gospel on the streets of a California city, we were often interrupted as follows: 
“Look here, sir! There are hundreds of religions in this country, and the followers of each sect think 
theirs is the only right one. How can poor plain men like us fi nd out what really is the truth?”

We generally replied something like this: “Hundreds of religions, you say? That’s strange; I’ve heard 
of only two.” 

“Oh, but you surely know there are more than that?”

“Not at all, sir. I fi nd, I admit, many shades of difference in the opinions of those comprising the 
two great schools; but after all there are but two. The one covers all who expect salvation by doing; the 
other, all who have been saved by something done. So you see the whole question is very simple. Can 
you save yourself, or must you be saved by another? If you can be your own savior, you do not need my 
message. If you cannot, you would do well to listen to it.”

[Optional] The handle to the door is on the inside

Holman Hunt (English painter 1827–1910) painted the picture “Christ the Light of the World.” It 
is a painting of Christ in a garden at midnight, holding a lantern in His left hand. With His right hand 
He is knocking on a heavily paneled door. When the painting was unveiled, several critics were present. 
One critic detected what he thought was lacking, namely, a knob on the door. He said, “You haven’t 
fi nished your work.”

“It is fi nished,” said the artist.

“But there is no knob on the door,” protested the critic.

“Ah,” said the artist, “that is the door to the human heart. It can be opened only from the inside!”

� Heaven, our destination!
Wouldn’t you just love to enjoy all the good things you have right now without any pain, 

sickness, death, weariness, or curse? Heaven is the place where all your heart’s desires will be 
fulfi lled!

Revelation 21:4—And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, 
nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things have passed away.

Heaven is a world where everything is a joy and a pleasure and perfect!—Peace and harmony 
and cooperation and love! Everything is true there—the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth! Everybody’s like Jesus—good and honest and loving and kind and helpful and sweet and 
cheerful and faithful and unselfi sh and really caring!—The perfect society, in perfect fellowship 
with each other and the Lord! 

Heaven is our home! We’re headed for the Heavenly City that will come down from God out of 
Heaven and dwell with men! It’s described in the grand fi nale of the Bible, Revelation, chapters 21 
and 22.—A place of such resplendent beauty, beyond the imagination of man!—The Heavenly City 
of our future happiness, our Eternal Home in Paradise! 

Hebrews 13:14—For here we have no continuing city, but we seek the one to come.

The most stupendous things that you have never even dreamed of are already in existence right 
now, in that wonderful Heavenly City, “whose Builder and Maker is God” (Hebrews 11:10), and 
which our departed friends and loved ones are already enjoying!—”For God has prepared for them a 
city!” (Hebrews 11:16).

How can we be sure we’re headed for Heaven?—By receiving Jesus as our Savior!

John 14:6—Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through 
Me.”

Matthew 18:3—Unless you are converted and become as little children, you will by no means enter the kingdom 
of heaven.
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Activity: Salvation prayer
5 minutes

�  At some time during the meeting, you should lead unsaved attendees in prayer to receive Jesus as 
their Savior. 

�  Following are several ideas of salvation prayers. You may select one of these or adapt them. The 
attendees should repeat the prayer after you. 

�  You will notice that some of these prayers include a request to be fi lled with the Holy Spirit. Students 
will need to have been fi lled with the Holy Spirit before starting on the 12 Foundation Stones course. 
This request could be prayed for when they get saved, or it could be prayed for separately. 

� Dear Jesus, I ask You to come into my heart. Please forgive me for all the wrongs I’ve done, and give me Your 
gift of everlasting life. Help me to love You, and help me to share Your love and truth with others. Amen. 

� Dear Heavenly Father, please forgive me for the wrongs that I have done! I’m sorry, and I want to receive You 
into my heart through the love of Your Son, Jesus. Help me to love You and others so that I can be happy and 
make others happy. Please fi ll me with your Holy Spirit. In the name of Jesus, Your Son, amen.

� Dear Jesus, I believe You are the Son of God and that You died for me and arose from the grave. I need Your 
love to cleanse me from my mistakes and wrongdoing. I need Your light to drive away all darkness. I need Your 
peace to fi ll and satisfy my heart. I now open the door of my heart and I ask You, Jesus, to please come into my 
life and give me Your free gift of eternal life. Thank You for suffering for all of the wrong I have done, and for 
hearing my prayer and forgiving me. Thank You also for the promise of your Holy Spirit. Please fi ll me with Your 
Spirit. Amen.

Activity: “Now that you’re saved…”
15 minutes

�  Read one or more of the following Focus Points. You will probably not have time for all of them, so 
you should select the one(s) that will interest your attendees the most. 

� Getting to know Jesus!
It’s so wonderful to know Jesus personally, the Author of that wonderful Book, the Bible!—The 

very Son of God Himself! 

God sent Jesus to show us what He’s like and what He looks like, you might say. It’s too diffi cult 
for people to grasp the idea of God; He’s a spirit and they can’t see Him, they can’t feel Him, they 
don’t know where He is; He’s everywhere, He’s all powerful, all knowing and everywhere, in and 
around everything. That’s just too big an idea for people to grasp, so God had to show what He was 
like by sending His Son in the form of a man so we could see Him and we would see what God is 
like because He’s like Jesus in the Spirit.

Getting to know someone happens in stages. You hear about him, you are told what he’s like 
and what he is, and fi nally who he is, then you become acquainted when you’re introduced and he 
receives you and you receive him. Once you’ve met him, there is a period where you learn to know 
him personally, and later you can grow into a really intimate relationship that is not dependent on 
what you’ve heard or learned about him from others. At that stage, you don’t use qualities or titles 
for his name, but you use his fi rst name that his friends call him. You have a personal relationship 
with him, and he’s become your personal close friend.
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It’s that way with getting to know Jesus: We hear about Him, then we meet Him personally, but 
as time goes on we grow to really know and love Him.

[Optional] We can know the author!

�  This story can be acted as a skit.

There’s a story about a girl who was assigned some book to read in college. She started, but 
because she found it kind of dry and uninteresting, she threw it in the top of her closet and thought 
she’d read it later. Later on a man came to the college and lectured. She found out during the course 
of his lecture that he was the author of the book! She fell in love with him on his visit to the college 
and after hearing his lectures she went home and dug the book out of the top of her closet and buried 
herself in the book to read it!—Why? How come the book was all of a sudden so interesting, whereas 
she thought it was dry and uninteresting before?—She knew the author! 

What’s the most important reason why we know the Bible is true? We know the Author. Before 
somebody introduced you to the Author, you probably didn’t care much about the Bible and didn’t 
know whether it was true or not, never read it, and maybe didn’t even believe it. But now that you’ve 
been introduced to Jesus and have received Jesus in your heart, all of a sudden you’re interested in the 
Bible for the fi rst time maybe in your life, because now you know the Author, and you want to hear 
what He has to say! 

� What you need to grow in spirit
As a spiritual newborn, you will need nourishment in order to grow! The nourishment you need 

is God’s Word: 

1 Peter 2:2—As newborn babes, desire the pure milk of the Word, that you may grow thereby.

� Salvation is forever!
Once you have received Jesus, He will never leave you! His love for each of us is infi nite. The gift 

of eternal salvation means He will be with us from now through all of eternity! 

John 6:37—All that the Father gives Me will come to Me, and the one who comes to Me I will by no means cast 
out.

John 10:28—And I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; neither shall anyone snatch them out of 
My hand.

Romans 8:38–39—For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor 
things present nor things to come, (39) nor height nor depth, nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

2 Timothy 2:13—If we are faithless, He remains faithful; He cannot deny Himself.

[Optional] How can we be sure? Going by the Book!

�  This can be acted as a skit. 

Two men, the one a foreman, the other, one of the carpenters under him, were standing on the 
deck of a steamship, then on the stocks, in one of the shipbuilding yards on the Clyde River in Scotland. 
“Well, Stephen,” said the foreman, “I have been anxious to have a conversation with you. I’m told you 
are one of those people who say they know for certain that they are saved. Is that true?”

“Yes,” said Stephen, “quite true. Thank God, I know I’m saved. In fact, there is nothing I’m more 
sure of, than that I’m saved.”

“Well, now,” said the foreman, “that is something I cannot see through. How any man can say that 
he is saved as long as he is in this world. I think it is rather presumptuous for anyone to say so...”

“Well,” said Stephen, “there is a reality in being saved, in being a child of God, and in knowing it. 
What is the diameter of this pipe?” 
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The foreman, astonished at the apparent sudden change in the conversation, said, “Why, 35 centi-
meters all around, to be sure. What makes you ask that, when you know?”

“But are you quite sure that it is 35 centimeters?”

“Certainly.”

“But what makes you so sure?”

“Why, I’m going by the book,” and, as he said so, he pulled a book out of his pocket, in which were 
marked the sizes and position of the various things on the deck.

“I’m sure it is 35 centimeters, for it is here in the book, and I got the book from headquarters.”

“Oh, I see!” said Stephen. “Now look here. That is exactly how I know I’m saved. I’m just going by 
the Book. It came from Headquarters.—It is God’s Word.”

[Optional] It’s a gift!

Jesus, God’s gift of love to us, is just that—a gift—and we just have to receive Him humbly, know-
ing that we can’t possibly pay enough to buy our way into Heaven, to buy eternal life, to buy the hap-
piness that Jesus brings. Accepting salvation through His Word is a work of God’s grace. 

Ephesians 2:8—For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the 
gift of God.

You can’t earn a gift or else it wouldn’t be a gift!

Salvation is not a reward, it’s not pay, it’s not wages, it is a gift that you can’t earn by faithfulness 
or by any kind of works of your own. Your good works can’t save you and your bad works can’t damn 
you! We’re saved purely by faith in Jesus, the gift of God, by His grace. The worst sinner can go to 
Heaven by faith and the best person can go to Hell because of unbelief! Heaven is full of sinners!—
Saved by grace through faith! 

[Optional] Isn’t it wonderful to know Jesus? Isn’t it wonderful to be saved?

“Our God is the God of salvation!” (Psalm 68:20)—Total salvation—body, mind and spirit. God has 
rescued us from the very gates of death and Hell. If you have received Jesus, the battle for your soul is 
won, and it’s a permanent victory of salvation forever! You’ll never have to worry about going to Hell 
or whether you’re going to go to Heaven or not. You have eternal life through Jesus, which is the gift 
of God!—And you cannot lose it, for He will keep you! You are His!

God says He’s blotted out your sins like a cloud, and like a thick cloud He’s put them behind His 
back, and will remember them against you no more (Isaiah 44:22).—You’re all clean now, not dirty any 
more. You can start life all over with the Lord, for you’re a new creation in Christ Jesus.—Old things are 
passed away and all things are new (2 Corinthians 5:17).

You’re born again, a new person, God’s new child, with a new plan and purpose in living! He’ll give 
you peace of mind, purity of heart, rest of soul, and happiness of spirit now and forever!

�[Optional] Holy Spirit power!
�  Following is a brief explanation of the Holy Spirit. While it is important that students have been 

fi lled with the Holy Spirit before starting the 12 Foundation Stones course, they do not need to 
have a great understanding of it, as the subject is covered in detail in the course. It will be suffi cient 
preparation if they have prayed to receive the Holy Spirit and have read Activated magazine #2. 
However, if you need to explain more or if they have questions, you can read the following with them.

� What is the Holy Spirit?
In John chapter 14, Jesus promised His disciples that after He left this world, the Holy Spirit 

would come to help them:

John 14:16–17a—And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with you 
forever—the Spirit of truth.
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John 14:26—But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all 
things, and bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you.

After Jesus rose from the dead, He appeared to His disciples and told them: 

Acts 1:8a—But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to 
Me. 

The Holy Spirit is a gift promised to those who believe in Jesus: 

John 7:38–39a—Jesus said, “He who believes in Me, as the Scripture has said, out of his heart will fl ow rivers 
of living water.” But this He spoke concerning the [Holy] Spirit, whom those believing in Him would receive. 

� Tap into the power!
The primary purpose of the Holy Spirit is to empower you to share God’s message and love with 

others. Being fi lled with the Holy Spirit also helps you greatly in your personal relationship with the 
Lord. It gives you a stronger contact with Him and better communication through prayer, as well as 
a much deeper understanding when you read God’s Word.

And one of the most wonderful things about it is that you can be fi lled with the Holy Spirit of 
God—right now!

All you have to do is ask. Like salvation, you can’t earn it or be good enough to deserve it. It’s a 
gift. Then, whether you feel any change or not, you will know that you have received it because of 
His promise 

Luke 11:13—If you then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your 
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him!

� Prayer to be fi lled
�  If the students did not already pray to receive the Holy Spirit, you can lead them in prayer as follows:

� Dear Jesus, please fi ll me to overfl owing with Your Holy Spirit so that I can love You more, follow You more 
closely, understand Your Word, and have greater power to tell others about Your love and salvation. Amen.

 Closing Activity
10 minutes

�  You can sing a few songs. 

�  You will most likely want to invite the attendees for another meeting or class. 

�  Pray for everyone’s safekeeping before closing. 

�  Remember to sign up new Activated subscribers. 

Skits and Songs 
The Box Skit

Characters: “Character” (person performing the skit), “Voice” (invisible, in background), “Girl” (pas-
senger in car), “Singer” (or witnesser).
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Props (The need for props depends somewhat on the actor and his skills in mime. More props are 
needed if the actor is less adept at miming, to help make sure the audience understands what he is 
doing.):

A pair of sunglasses with a dollar sign ($) painted (in white) on each of the lenses

A big book

A rifl e made of cardboard or wood

The theme of the Box Skit is to portray the life of a person and what he goes through before coming 
to salvation. The audience should see the ups and downs of life and how he struggles. Each part of life 
seems to close in on him and give him less and less opportunities, space, etc., until he can’t stand it any 
longer and reaches out for Jesus. The “box” is shown by the actor pressing his hands at the invisible walls 
around him. 

This is a very meaningful skit and can be presented in many different ways. Following is only one sug-
gestion. Feel free to add or subtract according to your situation and the people that you are performing 
this for. For instance, the section when the character uses drugs may not be necessary if drugs are not a 
local issue. 

If possible, there should be background sound effects with someone playing guitar and even drums. 

 SCENE 1

Character is down on the ground with his arms around his legs, curled up like a fetus on his side. 
Music starts and the character is born. From the fetus position he starts to grow. His fi rst act of the skit is 
that he starts seeing things through the eyes of a child and even acting like a child. He picks up a dande-
lion or some other fl ower and is amazed at the nature and beauty around him. As he goes to start search-
ing the area in which he is, he fi nds the wall with his hands. 

SCENE 2

In the next scene we introduce the voice that seems to speak to him. (This voice represents authority in 
the character’s life—parents, teachers, etc.) The guitar could do slide to make the sound of a voice. By the 
character looking up towards one direction and acknowledging that voice, it creates it. The voice insinu-
ates to the character to look at the book in the bag that’s lying on the ground. The character pulls the 
book out and starts to read, as he fl ips the pages. 

(Some have done this scene showing the character pulling the words from the book into his mind, and 
as he does that, he starts to grow up and become wiser and older, as if he’s going through elementary 
school, junior high, high school, and then college, until he’s fi nally very intelligent.)

 He closes the book, puts it in the bag. Then as he realizes he knows so much and is feeling pretty 
smart and proud of himself, he puts his hand out. The box is still there. (But his expression makes clear 
that the box does not yet really faze him; he does not yet understand its importance.)

SCENE 3 (Optional, depending on the audience)

Next he hears the voice again. The voice tells him to stand up and gives him a gun and tells him to go 
to war. (The character can use a prop or mime the rifl e.) He starts to march around, and as he’s march-
ing, the music starts getting more and more intense and goes to a kind of rock, a driving beat, and he 
starts going to war, shooting people and being shot at. Then from there he starts shooting until he is in a 
frenzy. Then he fi nds the wall again.

SCENE 4 (Optional, depending on the audience)

From that point on he gets into drugs and the voice gives him something to get high, a joint. He starts 
smoking a joint or “popping pills” and starts to get very high. Techno music can be played at this time. He 
keeps dancing and dancing until he drops… 
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IMPORTANT NOTE: 

As the skit proceeds, each time he fi nds the wall, he has to come to grips more and more with the fact 
that he’s in this box and there’s no way out. Life just becomes more and more intense. Also, the box gets 
a little bit smaller each time he feels its walls, and by the end he’s boxed into a very small space.

SCENE 5

Finally the voice speaks and gives him sunglasses that he takes out of his bag. These sunglasses have 
dollar signs on them. He puts them on and becomes a businessman, answering phones with both hands, 
trading in small amounts of money. The character can start miming a small amount of money, putting 
it out, and then receiving a bigger amount of money and putting that out and receiving an even bigger 
amount of money. 

Then he goes and buys a car. The character can mime purchasing the car, getting the keys, opening 
the door, getting in the car, driving his nice fancy sports car, pulling over and picking up a girl, a girl get-
ting in. He says “Come on in” without speaking, and she sits down and he tries to make out with her. He 
can show the audience his back and put his hands both around him like in a big hug so as to show that 
he’s making out with her, or trying to. She slaps him, he orders her out of the car, and then goes back to 
his offi ce very quickly. 

He’s back to business and talking to people on the phone and very angry and upset at everything and 
just starts getting more and more angry and more and more upset and intense answering phones more 
and more intensely until he has a heart attack. Once more he fi nds the wall of the box.

SCENE 6

At this point the box starts closing in on him from different angles and the character mimes that the 
box is closing in on him, coming down from the top and different sides, until fi nally he crunches into a 
ball and screams “HELP!” And that’s the fi rst thing that he says aloud during the skit. At this point the 
singer comes in and starts singing “How Long You Been Waiting?” or another appropriate song. (See lyrics 
below.)

(If you do not have a singer, then having someone simply witness to the character is okay.) 

SCENE 7

After singing this song (or witnessing to him), the singer (or witnesser) can pray with the character to 
receive Jesus. He repeats the salvation prayer and he’s set free and out of the box! They rejoice and go off 
together. 

(End of skit.) 
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�  HOW LONG YOU BEEN WAITING

(Written by Miguel)

Capo: 1st Fret

Intro:

(A)-(C#m)-(Bm)-(E)[Repeat]

(A)How long you been (C#m)waiting

For (Bm)somebody to (E)love you?

(A)How long you been (C#m)waiting

For (Bm)somebody to (E)care?

(A)How long you been (C#m)waiting

For (Bm)somebody to (E)tell you,

(A)How long you been (C#m)waiting

For (Bm)someone to be (E)there?

Chorus:

(A)All you gotta (Bm)do

Is (D)ask that loving Man (E)in.

(A)All you gotta (Bm)do

Is (D)ask that loving Man (E)in.

(A)How long you been (C#m)waiting

My (Bm)friend to be (E)free?

(A)How long you been (C#m)waiting

To (Bm)fi nd reali(E)ty?

(A)How long you been (C#m)waiting

For (Bm)somebody to (E)stay?

(A)How long you been (C#m)waiting

For (Bm)true love to show you the (E)way?

[Repeat chorus]

(A)My waiting’s all (C#m)over,

(Bm)True love came to (E)me.

(A)My waiting’s all (C#m)over,

(Bm)Jesus set me (E)free!

(A)My waiting’s all (C#m)over,

He’s (Bm)given me every(E)thing.

(A)My waiting’s all (C#m)over,

That’s (Bm)why I can (E)sing.

Chorus:

(A)All I had to (Bm)do, was (D)ask that loving 
Man (E)in;

(A)All I had to (Bm)do, was (D)ask that loving 
Man (E)in;

(A)All you gotta (Bm)do, is (D)ask that loving 
Man (E)in;

(A)All you gotta (Bm)do, is (D)ask that loving 
Man (E)into your (A)heart.


